
GVMPA Meeting 

May 27, 2020 

Minutes of the Meeting 

 
President’s Report, Tom DeTulleo  
 

• Approval of April minutes—moved and approved because they were so excellent. 
• Student leader Katelyn DePaula (Instrumental Student Council President), reported that 

the students are excited for the virtual concert on June 2; the Star Spangled Banner 
(“SSB”) project was the newest project and exciting to participate in because it was so 
all-inclusive.  Katelyn will miss being in the HS ensembles.  On behalf of the Association, 
Tom warmly thanked Katelyn for her service and wished her well. 

• Student Leader Jack Schadl (Choir President) was not present—likely busy preparing for 
graduation!  Thanks to both Jack and Katelyn for the leadership of their peers and 
representation with GVMPA this year. 

• Scholarships—GVMPA was proud to be able to award three $1000 scholarships this 
year.  Congratulations to Tyler DeTulleo, Jack Schadl and Katelyn DePaula! Well 
deserved. 

• General finances and fundraising 
o Although, due to the COVID-19 public health emergency, GVMPA wasn’t able to 

take in revenue as planned from Designer Bag Bingo, raffle baskets, and the big 
GVMPA raffle for Broadway and other tickets, GVMPA also saved some 
expenses.  Alex will report but, in short, GVMPA has significant funds to 
persevere for the next year. 

o Shack—We have some concern that use of the football stadium could be 
delayed for next year due to possible delays in installation of new turf, which 
the School Board just approved.  Revenue from selling consignments at the 
Snack Shack will net GVMPA as much as $12K-$13K per year, probably closer to 
$12K next year since there are only four home games scheduled, as opposed to 
five as there was last fall.  Nonetheless, the income is important for GVMPA to 
sustain its mission. 

o Bingo/Raffle reschedule—We are hoping to reschedule Designer Bag Bingo and 
Raffle Extravaganza at the beginning of Sept.  The event nets GVMPA 
approximately $5K in revenue! 

• Senior flowers from Jen Langlois – Jen, mom to Senior Jess Langlois, is making very 
beautiful “Thank you” flowers for music seniors from sheet music and Great Valley blue 
and white ribbons.  Absolutely beautiful!  Lovely keepsake for our graduating senior 
musicians. 

• Appreciation for support concerning Great Valley Middle School schedule matter—In 
response to concerns regarding impact on the middle school (“MS”) music program that 
could result from a change in the master schedule, GVMPA alerted the community with 
notices on social media and a post on at GVMPA.org on Sunday, May 17, 2020.  In 
response GVMPA was copied on over 100 emails from parents and community members 
to the GV School Board, GVSD administration, and GVMS leadership expressing concern 
for the MS program and, often, great gratitude the program. A petition to protect the 
GVMS music programs was started by a senior at GVHS and has been signed by more 
than 3800; and over 100 parents attended the virtual School Board meeting the next 
day, on Monday, May 18, 2020.  GV School Board President David Barratt and GVSD 



Superintendent Dr. Regina Speaker Palubinsky issued replies to many emails, and in 
turn, GVMPA replied to Dr. Speaker Palubinsky’s email.  See GVMPA’s reply posted on 
the website at www.gvmpa.org/support-us 

• GVHS Choral Director Ashley Vogel had a baby son in April – Brooks Vogel!  On behalf of 
all music parents, GVMPA sent a gift for the family.  Hint: Yum! 

• Star Spangled Banner project—155 people—students and parents--participated. MS 
Band Director Adam Search compiled the performance by merging musical performance 
videos submitted by MS and HS students as well as parents and community members, 
who broke out the old instruments and warmed them up—some warmer than others—
including GVMPA Board members Tom, Danielle and Alex. 

• Thanks to Julie Haefner, outgoing GVMPA Executive Board Member at Large for her fine 
service to the Association in the furthering of GVSD music! Her outstanding efforts for 
GVMPA included procuring many donations for baskets raffled off during Designer Bag 
Bingo last year and coordinating on behalf of GVMPA with the football and cheerleader 
boosters for the marching band-football kick off event.   

 
Treasurer’s Report, Alex Nikas—GVMPA is $4600 in the black currently! The Association 
accounting is currently showing a loss of $1983, which has been spent on designer bags, 
however, the deficit is greatly outweighed by generous donations of $12,000. The accounting 
also shows a loss of $1100 for investment in GV Music spirit wear; however, Alex offered to 
personally deliver to purchases of spirit wear from the GVMPA website.  GVMPA has paid a 
deposit to the Downingtown Country Club to lock in our spot in November for the marching 
band banquet; GVMPA also paid for the new perpetual plaques, a project undertaken by the 
Instrumental Student Council to commemorate the many GV music students winning music 
honors over the history of the Great Valley HS Music Program.  Interestingly, GVMPA will 
recover $611 of District reimbursable expenditures for transportation costs related to band 
travel.  Subscription for Charms runs out next week, so GVMPA will need to decide very soon 
whether to buy it again—it’s an imperfect program but we have yet to find a better one.  
Approximately $1100 in Broadway and Straight No Chaser tickets, purchased for the Big GVMPA 
Raffle, are likely to be refunded.  From the virtual chat—a question:  How to help sell spirit 
wear?  Perhaps a sale on the GVMPA FB page? Sale during June 2 virtual concert? Note GV 
Music Spirit wear is not a significant revenue for GVMPA, but great for raising awareness of 
GVSD Music and building the music community.   
 
Financial Secretary Report, Matthew White—Matthew expects that in the fall we should be able 
to do the regular fundraisers, starting with mums in August.  We still have the Shop with Scrip 
program and WaWa coupons for sale, so students can take advantage of those fundraisers now.  
Note—the money your child earns by fundraising through GVMPA is directly deposited into your 
student’s account to be used for any music-related use.  
 
Sean Cohen, HS Instrumental Music Director—HS Virtual Instrumental and Choir Mixed Concert 
is scheduled for June 2 at 7:00 pm.  The concert is hosted by MS Teams live, which allows for 
hundreds of guests, so invite family to join.  At the concert, Sean will announce the Marching 
Band show concept for next year—very excited about that.  Reviewing Marching Band 
leadership applications.  Applications for Instrumental Music Council are due on June 5.  
Communication regarding pickup/drop off of HS equipment, including formalwear, instruments, 
anything that is owned by the High School (except for school-issued iPads for underclassmen—
students keep them over the summer).  Seniors--If items are not returned, the HS will hold your 



diploma until the items are returned!  Sean also mentioned that he feels very lucky to take 
advantage of Adam Search’s generosity to invite HS students to participate in the SSB project 
and to make such fantastic video. 
 
Adam Search, MS Band Director—SSB project—Adam commented that Sean underestimates his 
work on the SSB project.  Tremendous help on the HS side.  Although Adam expected to include 
a master track under the musicians, it wasn’t necessary—the playing is all from the student and 
community videos.  (Tom told us an anecdote of his own participation in the SSB project—with 
critical editing support by Tyler).  Sean shared a preview of some of the virtual HS concert; Adam 
reports that there’s some incredible music coming for the HS concert!  Adam also thanked 
GVMPA very much for the support on the scheduling issue at the MS.  Adam hasn’t heard 
anything from the administration, but the outpouring of support was heartwarming and really 
helpful!   
 
New Business—GVMPA election of officers.  Each member of the GVMPA Executive Board is on 
a one-year term.  In April the Board proposes a slate of new officers for the upcoming year and 
in May the membership votes on the proposed Executive Board for the coming year.  In June, 
the two Boards coordinate on transition for the next year.  Tom is stepping down from the 
Presidency because he thinks its useful for the President to be the parent of a student who is 
involved in Marching Band because it is such a big part of the GVMPA support effort in the first 
quarter of the school year, starting in the summer. 
 
The 2020-2021 GVMPA Board was proposed to the member in attendance and elected:  
 
President—Danielle Werkeiser 
Vice-President—Laura House-Kelly 
Treasurer—Alex Nikas 
Secretary—Suzanne Parent Goldman 
Financial Secretary—Matthew White 
Member at Large—Tara Brooks (Yay!) 
Member at Large—Tom DeTulleo 
 
Open forum—the Floor was opened for questions and discussion— 
 
Chris Scott (parent of MS musician)—Chris noticed that the tone at School Board meeting 
seemed testy.  Any backstory?  Tom’s thoughts—the School Board and GVSD administration was 
likely surprised by how very quickly the parental and student response formed.  Tom described 
the situation: There is interest in providing more time to core subject matters, and 8th period is a 
place to take those minutes, which is the time dedicated to the music program (and other 
important programs) in the MS.  Although the district administration has not said that there is 
interest in cutting the variety of music performance opportunities offered in the MS, it does 
seem to us at GVMPA that restriction of time could result in a program being cut because there 
simply is not enough time to support all ensembles, possibly forcing students who would 
participate in multiple ensembles to choose one and others dying for lack of attendance.  The 
outpouring of emails and the petition have been successful in delivering the message to the 
School Board and the District leadership that we strongly care about the future of the MS music 
program with its current opportunities.  Music students are better students (studies show) and 
more well-rounded people.  School Board President David Barratt has promised that parents will 



participate in any ultimate decision on the MS master schedule change.  GVMPA wrote a 
response to Superintendent Speaker Palubinsky, thanking her for listening and reinforcing the 
music parents’ undying commitment to protect the MS music program, which has enriched our 
children beyond measure and for some has changed the course of their lives.  Period. That’s it. 
The end.  Tom acknowledged Adam’s courage to take the risk to involve the community through 
GVMPA for the students, the program, and the parents. 
 
Stacey Kahan (HS and MS musician parent)—Stacey sent an email to the School Board but didn’t 
felt unsatisfied after reading David Barratt’s reply to her email and wonders if the parents are 
really being told what’s going on.  She had a poor experience a few years ago when changes 
were made to the gifted program—parents were invited to be involved but really the decisions 
had been made before the parents got involved, and the outcome was disappointing.  What can 
we do to make sure the parents are truly involved?  Although the Board and the District 
Administration is quite aware that the parents are watching and involved, GVMPA encourages 
continued parent advocacy.  Communicate with MS management, the Superintendent, the 
School Board.  If unsatisfied by reply emails, continue the conversation—reply to Mr. Barratt 
with any lingering concerns.  The music parents need to stay on top of the steady 
communication, AND please copy GVMPA so we can stay informed about what is being said 
which will help inform GVMPA’s next steps. Alex stated that he is considering replying before 
the June 1 School Board working meeting and June 8 public School Board meeting.  Tom reports 
that many of the emails on which GVMPA was copied have been a joy to read, very moving.  So 
many people are so grateful for their own experience in GVMS music or the growth of their 
children as student musicians.  Heather Horvath mentioned that she wrote several emails but 
she didn’t copy to GVMPA, so there may be many, many more emails that were sent to the 
School Board and Superintendent than may know. 
 
Ellen Spiegel—Absolutely dumbfounded by the evolution of the risk to the MS music program. 
Although her sons are graduating, she wants to stay involved because the music programs have 
made such an impact on her children.  One of her sons will be a double major of voice 
performance and biology-- a product of the music programs at GV Schools.   
 
End of meeting—stay up to date by visiting GVMPA FB page and website.  Motion to adjourn, 
and seconded.  
 
The meeting is adjourned.  Thank you for spending this time with us and being part of the 
GVMPA family. 

 


